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v°If your furnace does 
work satisfactorily this 
Christmas season store up 
the experience ^gainst the 
first opportunity and instal 
a heating system that may 
be relied upon on all occa
sions and in every stress of 
weather.

• ' mm
pcorner Queen's-Avenue. Caer I

Howell and Slmcoe-atreets. Ser- 
vices 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. Subject *:1 
for Dec. 37: •‘Ckf'Utlaa Science.’• I 
Testimony meeting Wednesday *'8 

’ 8 p.m.

Expressions of Opinions of Two Lead
ing Manufacturers and One Leading 

Merchant on License Re
duction Question.

«Evenings
30c and 90c

Matinee 
Daily, 35c

Week <>t 
Dec. 28

u«ll enkecrlkera la Hamilton are re
treated te register complaints as ta 
eareleee t -mm An It Ic • delivery et tMe 
HamMtea edlee, roam 7, Speetater 
Holldlag.. Pkoae SdS. -

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Vaudeville's Latest Musical Comedy.

HOTÈL ROYAL ED. WYNN & CO.T ■ Thrc
■vary roam completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
•2.0" -nd Up per day.

ed-7

Presenting 
“Mr. Busybody”

THE BOUNDING GORDONS
America’s Greate.it Acrobats.

WRESTLING UNO BOXING 
TOURNENT VERITE

CANADIAN TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
MASSEY HALL,

Sunday, Dec. 27th, 3 p.m. 
Kerr Brothers, the Great Inter, 

national Evangelists.
CHAIRMAN : JOHN WÀNLESS, JR. 

ALEXANDER CHOIR

/•-ACRES. 
V Toronto 
to postoffic 
garden land, 
erete blocks, 
terlal on th< 
bouse, 
for bargain.

i America» Plan.• ■
1! *$ s<<

WILLETTE WHITTAKER
Assisted by P. Wilbur Hill.DIME OF CHRISTMAS 

WANTS OF UNEMPLOYED
»*» <i vi

'jr-aa..',
FiftoMr. Wm. Dobie, President and General Man- 

ager of the E. W. Gillett Co., Ltd., said it was un
questionably the duty of the city to keep faith 
with the license holders, and in "his opinion to 
carry out the drastic provisions embodied in the 
License Reduction Bylaw would be a distinct 

.breach of faith. In continental cities the drink 
■ evil was abating owing to the fact that the people 
r - had become educated up to the drinking of the 

lighter alcoholic beverages. Curtailing the num
ber of hotels would have a tendency to check any 

.- reform in that direction in this city.
Mr. Dobie was convinced that any reduction 

in the number of licensed places in Toronto would 
be a decidedly retrograde movement. There was 
not any more than sufficient hotel accommodation 
in the city now, and what good purpose could be 
served by cutting off an assured revenue ^to the 
citv, interfering with vested rights, breaking 
faith with law-abiding citizens, to create what 
would surely become a very pronounced mon
opoly if the number of hotels were placed at 110 
in a growing city like Toron o.

Mr. James Morrison of the Morrison Brass 
Works expressed the opinion that the cutting off 
of 40 licenses without making any provision for 

_ compensating the people thus arbitrarily depriv- 
ed of their livelihood, would be a measure that he 
as a business man, to say the least, could not 

- ^countenance for a moment.
- : practice of rushing into print if I can avoid it,”
; said Mr. Morrison, “but I do not believe in con- 

nscation, ! am a firm believer in fair dealing all 
around. Except when mv business calls me out 

,, pf town, I never have occasion to frequent hotels, 
v ,put I have gathered from my travelers and the 

out of town customers who" visit me, that 
hotel service at m^ny seasons of the yea Vis inade
quate for the demands made upon it.” .1

Mr. John Catto, of John Catto & |Son, said 
that it had always been his motto to counsel mod- 

——e-ration ip all things. tAs a firm believer in tem
perance he was forced |o the opinion that no good 
results would flow from the reduction of 40 hotel 
licenses in Toronto. He did not wish to be dog
matic in the matter, but lie felt if the existing 
liquor regulations were rigidly enforced, and mat
ters allowed to proceed as at present, every good 
purpose for the moral welfare of the city would 
be served. He held to the opinion that the hotel 
accommodation of Toronto was not anv more 

V rnthan adequate for the growing needs of the Citv, 
and he was aware that at certain seasons of tlie 

_year it had been difficult to provide necessary 
. quarters for visitors.

ESTELLE WENTWORTH-
■ ■. ACRES, 

limit*, 
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V ■21Hamilton Basketball Team Takes 
Revenge on Toronto Central 

Y. M. C. A.

à The Favorite Soprano.

Alt LAWRENCE 
The Popular Mimetic.

• AMELIA ROSE
Novelty Acrobat.

THE KINETOGRAPH 
All New Pictures.

Silver Collection at the Door.E »:yyR MEDCALF L.OtLr 
NO. 781

Salvation Army, Leaders in Relief 
Work, Unable to Supply Needs 

' of Thousands.

fli ACRfcJ 
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and sandy Id 
and other d 
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100P EHAMILTON, Dec. 25—(Special).—The 
wrestling and boxing tournament held 

■at the" armory rink to-night turned 
out to be a pretty tame affair. A 
wrestling bout between Chrysler and 
Roehm of Buffalo was to have been 
the feature, but Roehm quit after eight 
minutes. Chrysler went at him vigor
ously and resorted to some short arm 
Jabs and other tactics which Roehm 
didn't like. Roehm claimed that this 
was not fair, but as only punching 
was barred, Referee Hayçs told him 
to go ahead. He refused and the de
cision- was given to Chrysler. Bert 
Teneyck, the terrible, and Hackmanne 
of Buffalo were to have boxed three 
rounds, but the terror did not show 
up, and Charlie Gonk’.e went on. The 
bout was declared a draw, as was the 
three round bout between Cox of the 
National A. C. and Wall of the Vic
toria A. C., who boxed at 125 lbs.

Toronto Team Beaten.
The Hamilton Baseball team got 

sweet revenge on the Toronto Central 
Y.M.C.A. team to-night when the visi
tors were defeated after a very rough 
game by a score of 61 to 18. The To
ronto team was accompanied by one 
hundred supporters, who were very 
confident after the Centrals having 
beaten the champions at Toronto. 
There was a very large attendance at 
the game, which at times resembled 
a free fight more than a basket ball 
contest. The teams:

Hamilton : Harvey and Simpson, for
wards; Arnold, centre; McKeown and 
Chadwick, defence.

Centrals: White and Seibert, for
wards; Tompkins, cert tide; Swanson 
and Britton, defence.

A. J. Taylor was referee.
As a curtain raiser the Toronto Cen

tral second team met the Hamilton 
seconds and won by a score of 31 to 
20. Waters of the Toronto Central Y. 
M. C. A. won a fencing match from 
Syme of Hamilton.

Christmas Day Meet.
Xmas Day passed off very quiet

ly. The only things of unusual Interest 
were the walking and road races this 
morning and afternoon and the box
ing and wrestling tournament-and bask
et ball match to-night. The hotels did 
a big business all day and the re
sults of it were to be seen rolling about 
the streets. The police were good to 
the drunks, however, and only when 
they were unable to navigate did they 
Interfere. Five were locked up for 
safe-keeping.

f
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Members of this lodge are 

reminded that the funeral of 
our late brojther. A. W. 
Jacket, will be held from the 

S.A. Temple, Albert and James streets, Mon jay 
at 2.30 p.m. Member# of eieter lodges pleats 
attend.
HUGH CHAMBERS. JOHN REGAN,

Secretary,

i 4I3Hi ,Special Extra Attraction

oJ VALERIE BERGERE
ACRE 
miles 

liouse. two 
walls; wind 
stables; an U 
ticular. Ten

100LONDON, Dec. 25.—The dark side of 
the , English Christmas Is the great 
number of unemployed and the dis
tressing prevalence of destitution and 
suffering. This is seen principally In 
London and at Glasgow and along the 
Tyne and other shipbuilding centres, 
where many establishments have been 
closed and thousands of men are out 
of work.

A small band of shabbily dressed, 
miserable looking unemployed persons 
have paraded the fashionable shopping 
streets during the past week, thread
ing their way among the lines of mo
tor cars and the crowds of aristocratic 
Christmas shoppers. The police ac
companied the band as it marched In 
order to
members shouted In unison as they 
marched, “We Want Work."

More than a thousand homelessNL.R 
assembled op The Thames embankment 
every midnight to get tickets to Sal
vation Army shelters. The army, how
ever, Is able to accommodate but half 
the crowd, and the others disperse, 
many of them being obliged to spend 
the nights out of doors. The news
papers daily record cases of men be
ing sentenced to Impri sornent for 
stealing food, who plead that they are 
starving or have families suffering 
trom want. The appeals to charit
able organizations for help 
so numerous or urgent.
, Salvation Army, and other char
itable Institutions to-day gave dinners 
to many thousands of destitute per
dons, but these Christmas dinners were 
not a drop in the bucket when com
pared to the needs of the unemploy-

Presting “The Prairie Flower."
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Alexandra
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W.M.Hot Water Boiler too tsq
creamery ; ell 
hundred and 
frame house 
stone wall ; d 
lumbering of 
five hundred

EDUCATIONAL.

The ‘ ‘ Sovereign ’ will heat 
all tiie rooms of your house 
equally, all the time. It pro
vides clear, dustless, health
ful warmth on leès coal than 
any other furnace would 
consume to give much less 
satisfactory results.
The Boiler With the Larger First 

Section.

it<t A Remington 
Business College

VMats. Cats, and Tuesdays

The Imperial Opera Co.
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vide* superior course* in modéra 
business methods. Bookkeeping, 
Shorthand. Typewriting, etc.JACK1 prevent disturbance. Its
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YX7ESTER? 
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land very e 
dollars per

The Remington Type
writer Co., Ltd.
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BEAN
STALK

TMPROVEI 
1, Saskatcli 
choice locati 
terms/ Art- 
prices and 1<

“■I
Of Canada, owns and operate* tills'

COMPANY
LIMITED

Works end 
Foundry

THE TAYL0R-F0RBES 
GUELPH

10fe8 King St. W—t, Toronto 

122 Craig St. Wggt, Montreal

school and Insures to Its patron» 

the best possible r„‘inlt«.

Full particular* <><i request.“I never make a Head
Oflice A. LAI 

Selling 
East. Toronl
W.•7 46

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

SPECIAL NAT. HEW TEAR’S DAY
edtf: were never Agents and Supply Houses* 

throughout Canada.

"IffOR SAL r hnu/ ih 
and a good I 
«•ow or bull 
Van Egmoni

I MATINEE
TO-DAYPRINCESS

ET ‘THE DEVIL’
■

our
COLLEGE ST. and UNIVERSITY AVB. 

EDWARD FISHER, Mrs. Mof„ 
Musical Director.

RE-OPENS after the holidays, on 
MONDAY, JANUARY 4th.

Conservatory open for registration of- 
students during the previous week.

160-page CALENDAR mailed on appli
cation.

Si
r.

f: wwith EDWIN STEVENS

WANTED
Gowganda Claims
Forward all available particulars, 
price, etc.

BOX 34, WORLD

a
MADE A FARCEf WEEK

COM'G
B. C. Whitney’s .Musical Ha! Ha!

Matinees * 
Wed.-N«<r Year’»—Sat.DEC. 28

Editor World: Suggested bv thb vag
aries of the temperance aldermen,the 
above question raises a larger one 
than that of license reduction, viz 
that of representative, responsible gov
ernment. e

Considèr the situation: (Ï) By a de
cisive vote in 1906 the people declared 
against license reduction; (2) mean
time the hotel man urged to "keep 
hotel," improved ttoeir property to the 
extent of 31,600,000; (3) During the
municipal campaign of 1907, the ques
tion of license reduction wàs not moot
ed, much less made an Issue; but (4) 
On it being discovered early this year 
that temperance aldermen were In the 
majority in council advantage was 
taken by the “noble 13“ to pass a re-
AUCH°«,bylaw- Was that a square 
deal Was it In consonance with the 
principle of representative

Cam

ill as on the I 
not prevent 
who are on 
meat. On»- 
^patching a 
serted was 
was looking 
ond, were 1 
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they serveii 
doubt the a 
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I A KNIGHT IA DAY
Book by Robert B. Smith.
Music by Raymond Hubbell.

frtoVW May Vokes
LICENSE REDUCTION.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL 
PRESSION.

F. H. Kirkpatrick,-Ph.D., Principal. 
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 

Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature. 
v- SPECIAL CALENDAR

OF EX- I,
Editor World : I have read your re

cent editorials on license reduction, and 
I want to say regarding them that, td 

and many others of my acquaint
ance, The World Is dealing with the 
subject in a most just and fair manner, 
and is to be commended for the efforts 
put forth to bring out facts, not fancies, 
for the consideration of the public on 
this important subject.

But, sir, “regardless of all the splen
did suggestions given in ;your articles,” 
I find in this morning’s issue a very 

govern “wordy” appeal to the public along the 
ment? Doubtless it may be urged that 1,nes of destroy the house, we think it 
had they done so legally the alder ls dan8eTOUB- Now. with the ordinary 
men had the right to do so under the mortal he may think as he pleases, and 
License Act. But In 1904 claiming the lc thinks too loud and also requests 
right, to do so under thé constltiitlnh others act upon his special line of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, without haviné thou*lht the fir£* answer he gets from 
mooted the matter during the cam* hls heareTS ls: "Prove ul 8how cause,” 
paign, much less cai?" or failing to do so he must forget it orit an Tssul toolc àvantag™^? keep hls thou*ht9 for own edlfica- 

hls majority to shove thmnar t,on- But w,hen we ®ee Prominent busl- 
liament the Autonomy Bills" and a ness me.n- min1,stef8 of Gospel and 
majority If not all nf and a EOm!! of our leading officials calling
branded his action as In on tha pubI1<f to apport them by their
on , représentative"government Ven' V°tes and.lbeLr °^h’ «apport them be- 
admit they were ris-ht . el1’ cause we think a monopoly which they
their own aetîo^ this year» Was°U| W0U,ld .spend thelr ”wn funds to fight 
anything else >aa ' Was 11 against In any other branch of trade
reDresentntivo an outrage upon Is an only way of securing a sober city,
that should be* resent^h an,.0utra6e do these gentlemen forget the responsl-
tors» 8 be reEented by the elec- billty which rests on them, especially

But nrestnî Mr..., , owing to the prominent positions they
whirl ! L N .. co‘nes another occupy? Do they realize that state-
feat in"tdhf fCVt ,m°?vhS after thelr de" ments from them may te taken fer
enpe nf UpL urta ^ is this refer- granted because of their 
Whv’fW»s it reduction to the people, statements that would be 
IP PV.,1. . i for anythin& else than “dreams if made by men in the
rv, .e^aile a,dermanlc responsibility ? ordinary walks of life? J
wani .s n°u' Provided they do It I sincerely hope, sir, that every veter 
LIcenL1 Ap^t lave the right under the who may read that campaign appeal 

Act t0. cut off licenses at the of the reductionists may also read The 
th£h?nnng °|f ruunicipal year on World's editorials on this question If 
‘{“Jr onn initiative, ÿhy, then. In- he 1® misled, then it will test with him-
strad of referring it to Ihe people,why self. ln n‘m

,th®, “nc,ble 13" give notice of If we must consider this matter let
nett t^n nt °n to» d0 80 if re-elected l's bave cold facts and no more of’this
next January, and like men come out dream material, 
nto the open and lead the fight? As 

, /bey are sheltering themselves 
behind the preachers' coat-tails to 
the temperance question to catch votes 
for themselves and the real question Is 
afVfr the farce they have made of Bri- 
tish institutions, should, they be re-

me

GRAND
THE MAN

25-50MATINE*
TO-DAY

Hotel Raarakaa
Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern and strictly flrst- 
c’-.ss. Bates 31,50 to 32 per day. Phone 
1465.

1

BOXON

WholesaleTHE26• i wS!Jimejhe Plaoey^ Cirl 
M AJ ESTIC^J AY
Mat».—ie, V, îo. ic, Evg..—la, so, 30. 50

iTHREE DAYS UNDER DECKS 
PASSENGERS’ ROUGH TRIP Coal« BONNIE BRIER BUSH

The Cowboy Girl
.

RUSSIA’S FOREIGN POLICY 
EXPLAINED IN THE DUMA

ewith kindred Slav peoples., voicing the 
hope £lmt the government will make 
every effort to. safeguard their legiti
mate Interests, and expressing the 
victor: that this ôbject can be obtained 
by pacific means.

NEW
YEARS
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Ontario dealers will find 
it to their Interest to 
write us for prloes. We 
can give prompt ship
ment on all sizes.

Steamer Pretoria Tossed About by 
Succession of Gales in Three 

Weeks’ Passage.

con-

DAILY MATS' 
LADIES-10*

^PHELAN IN WARD ONE.

A feature of the contest for aider- 
man c honors in Ward 1 is the en- 
thusUsm attending the candidature of 
1. N. Phelan, the well-known young 
barrister. Mr. Phelan for the last two 
or three years has been closely identi
fied vvith the East Toronto council as
wwnu .Ve represerttatives of Ward 2. 
Mhile there he was unanimously 
chosen as chairman of the finance 
mittee, where he 
vice.
C,5?].' pbfla“ bas a clear cut wen de- 
f.ned policy, and favors among other 
projects the extension of the* street
[)snfa>lh*yStem Up a!oilK rarl®w and 
Danforth-avenues, the Immediate start-
n° ,of the trunk sewer to give work 

to the unemployed, the building- of a
frontin' n "d lmprovement of water- 
fiont In ;the east end. An authority
on finance. Mr. Phelan will, if elected 
voeunc.ld€Clded a"C1UjSition to the cîity

Foreign Minister Warmly Approves 
of Japm-U. S. Agree

ment.

IRWIN’S MAJESTICS t
-THE-

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING COMPANY, Ltd.

TORONTO

NEW YORK. Dec. 25.—Having taken 
twice the usual time to make her run to 
this port from Hamburg, which she left 
21 days ago, the SS. Pretoria of the 
Hamburg-American line, arrived to-day 
with her log crammed full of entries, 
recording one of the stormiest passages 
in the steamer's history. The Pretoria 
was so delayed by the heavy weather 
that her coal supply ran short and she 
was forced1 to put, in 
Nfld., to 'replenish it.

From the time the steamer left the 
English Channel the Pretoria was 
beaten and tossed about by one gale 
after another. An occasional lull of an 
hour or so would be followed by re
newed violence of the elements stirring 
up such a sea that the giant waves, 
like great walls, rushed upon the ves
sel, frequently breaking and pounding 
lier decks and drenching her from bow 
to stern. On Dec. 13 the Pretoria only 
made 41 miles and only 52 on the 16th. 
For three whole days the passengers 
■were kept securely under decks.

When the coal supply threatened to 
fail the Pretoria put lit to dt. John's 
Nfid., where the bunkehs were filled 
with a-fresh supply of provisions, in
cluding practically all the Christmas 
turkeys the city afforded.

On the way down the coast from St. 
John's a heavy snowstorm was encoun-
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SHEA’S THEATRE
M‘«’r0£‘%ea£-

The Six Mnalcal Catty*. QuinlansE'd,?maye lilllef* We.ton,nLe* 
Silvas, bulllian & Paequelena. the
U.Ue*^Parryhe KlnetograPh. Miss Char-

», tv,-

-.
*T: PETERSBURG, 

eigii Minister Iswolsky
Dec. J5.—P01-.

676met with a 
favorable reception in the douma to
day when he presented 
statement of Russia's foreign policy;

H» .referred with warm approval to 
J apaneae-A-merican

com
pare splendid ser-

DYEING AND CLEANING

clraned'”*111 °* Ho”,ehold Goods dyed or 

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.
6TOOKWIELL,HENDERSON&Oo.

103 KING STREET 
Phone* Main 4701-4702.

Express paid one way on orders from 
out of town.

to St. John’sthe annual prominence— 
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“God bled 
Tim. 

“Amen:"

the agreement, 
w-hk-h, lie said, guaranteed the terri- 
to'rtg) «lattis quo, the open door in the 
far east, and the integrity and inde
pendence of China. He said the terms

■i SOCIETY GIRLS
BEST QIRL SHOW IN TOWN

WEST.

Toronto Poultry Show.
Upwards of 1000

of the agreement liad been vommiml- 
i^ted to Russia before it. was signed.

flip most noteworthy passage was 
the admission of tlhe authenticity of the 
■Auetro-Ruisian convention signed at
Buda-Pesth in 1877, prior to the formal Cincinnati Ttmea-Siar- The „i,w 
dqdfaration signed at Berlin In 1878. living postmaster is out of a iob The 

confessed that Russia only way he could be pried loose was 
'\xrtito~ not have raised her individual to discontinue the post office That 
protest against the annexation of Bus- is what happened to George H. Cham- 
lua and Herzegovina by Au®tro-Rus- berluin, postmaster of Rock Falls Wis 
sian agreement. The only way open a village located a few miles west of 

,the concert of powers and other Eau Claire. Rural free delivery made 
aSprarveS t0 ha W Austrla fast by an a separate office at that point no lemger 
tr^H-fin amendment to the Berlin desirable, and the position held by 
1 ,, „ , , Chamberlain since 1857 has been aboi-

M. Rokrovaky. Social Democrat, made ished. Chamberlain isn't much of a 
ar,e^f°b dec<>ted to the revelation cf sufferer, financially, by the operation.

n alleged Russian plot in Bulgaria The perquisites of the place weren’t' 
end rtf <**2 !?ign Prince Alexander, more than a few dollars a year The 
nin57.o;rJnSirthJifar •'i years of the reign post office was established in 1857 and 
thatnnts^erdlnard^tendin8: t0 shcw Mr' Chamberlain, who Is now elghty- 
^at. Pl,ssia employed revolutionary two years of age, had served con- 
methods and distributed bombs, fire- tinuously since then President James
a^irinftion^ expl0slves for Political Buchanan appointed him'to the post, 
assassinations. and succeeding administrations never

.interfered with him. Alt-ho appoint
ed by a Democratic president, Mr. 
Chamberlain has always been a Repub
lican and has voted for every Repub
lican nominee from 1856 down to the 
Reesevelt-Taft era.

136Better than ever, 
birds will be on exhibition.

Show opens Tuesday. Dec. 29; closes 
Jan. 1. Admission only 10c. Children. 
5 cents.

F. W. B.
SAMUEL MAY&C0I
BILLIARD TABLe 
MAN UFA CrURCR& 

Hfcsfdblished
B e >[°-rryiTt9S
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UF Adciaidb St, Va

^ TORONTO.

THE OLDEST POSTMASTER. The Real Reason.
Somq.amusing stories of Richard Wie

ner are given in a little French collection 
of anecdotes suggested by the comine 
tiïe Gods°" °f thBt ma,ter’s “Twilight o?

1 ?"? stories tells about Baude
lalre s introduction to Wagner at ter’s lodgings. The compoler received hU 
admirer and the mutual friend who in 
troduced them in a thick blue dressing 

aad almost immediately eat down 
fn.tbe Pl?no aiKi commented playing to 
them. After a little he rose abruDtlv nmi 
disappeared into a little room w. ? 
W'hence he emerged clad in a dreshne' 
gow-n of yellow. He then plaved on
thehoul'' wh*n once more he left them In 
the same abrupt fashion, returning this 
time in a voluminous robe pf green B»i* 
delaire was at once mystified and delight- 1 
*d,bj. what he imagined mtkst be svmboti
S'Æf°ofr

^ee^uricatl0T!i?et^ttte0,arh^drtb
Baudelch e ‘ tiad* no
was Wagner finally w,!0 aughèd -o 
changed my first dressing-gown h. 1 
it was a thick winter one and^h.n P 
evep the second intolerably^ warm “he
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\ ■ m New Twain Story.

Mark Twain's latest story is about a 
fuend of Ills who was constantly recelv-
frf«,dem^dSrtf0r . !oans fom5 another 
friend. One day friend No. 1 was sur-
^ôSe2- lettei from friend
vers et ti? us^u a l" o^rd^i r^ o f \ id n g s @ an d° [*'
stead of borrowing from you ’l én/lôse 
herewith a cheque for 325, which 
ask you to lay aside for a rainy day " 
But the recipient of the letter Wouldn't 
find any cheque. Thinking he might have 
dropped it. he searched under the table 
and all over the floor, but all to no pur-î 
p.ose. Then, quite accidentally, he turn
ed over the sheet of uotephper and found 
this posicrlpt: “I have just looked out of 
the window and find it is raining like 
very dickens,"

PROBLEMS IN MANAGEMENT. . The parent house of the billiard in
dustry ln Canada, tko first to build a 
billiard table and manufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America. All our 
tables for the English game are built

___________ according to the specifications and
—------------------- v ten>Plates of the Billiard Association

KENILWORTH RINK of Great Dritatn and Ireland, and fit-
i/PW D- - ' n,IV ted with the highest grade of cuab-
l\tW BEACH ions, cloths, balls and cues.

R A N n Write us for illustrated catalogue of
" « »i V ; English and American billiard and -

Tuesdays,Thursdays A 8atupd*u« i f :,°' Îr‘b:,îs °r different sizes s-,J
----- --------------- ------- “““ styles, and price list of billiard ana

pool supplies.

In attempting to better and strengthen 
great American repair and manufacturing 
plants says a writer in The Engineering 
Magazine, it is found necessary to be 
I? n1f>S.ed .ulth.th* Perseverance of the 
British, the innovating logic of the 
trench, the thoroness of the Germans 
the open-mindedness of the Japanese, and 
the adaptability of the American and to 
use the staff first to determine and then 
to facilitate their attainment 

To enter a shop employing 2000 men 
each one doing an average of four differ- 
ent jobs each day, aggregating for ail tne 
men 8000 separate tasks, changing from 
day to day. so that there is a total of 
tens of thousands of different tasks in a 
year, to be expected to standardize each 
and every one of the tasks, as to both 
time and cost, ls dismaying; not more 
dismaying, perhaps, than the proposition 
would have been to the primitive woman 
whose hair was a mass of matted tangles’ 
that each and every one of the separate
b ltr® ofwh?r, head ouffht to be brushed 
and combed into Its perfect place at least 
twice every day. 1
*iHdoe? not require much experience to 
distinguish between the well-arran»-*ri 
head of hair and the matted one nor does 
t require much experience to recogrüîf

8^op *^0 difference between 
what is and what ought to be.
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Scene !■ Chamber.
Dunng the debate. M. Pokrovskv, a 

Social Democrat, remarked : •‘When an 
Armenian appealed to Christ fer h<*p 
during a mas-sacre of Annenlans. Christ 

being sj,ented by

This remark created a sxtne in the 
anr1 President Klhomyakoff 

,>U abended Deputy Pokrovsky from
ehîLv, 0115 the douma. M. Geg- 

another Social Democrat, a'so 
was.excluded from the 
testing against the 
whereupon the Social 
the chamber in a bqdy

Sy-nnlky With Slava.
■At the evening 

adopted a" resolution 
Ganter,

were

the
«'I

OSSINIX] 
was observl 
<lay with a 
U Is said. H 
to the pri 
Chicken, m 
cu:t. hot ] 
bananas, os 
and sugar. I 
of fare. Til 
a cehcert tl 
Prisoners w 
and ssncHtil 

, the music. I

546Henley'» Query.
lute tv-uiiii' ? Rreat fr‘end of the

EpSSS
tho brilliantly edited, was not a flnan- 
m «uccess. One day. as Mr. Wells and 
Mr. Henley were in the office of the 
magazine, gloomily discussing its pros- 
«frt. ’ " furera ";®nt by in tharstreet out
side. Henley looked out of the window 
and regarded the -cortege for a mometu 
in silence. Then lie turned to his com-
"r«nnthVtdiSa d| wlth a w'orrled froWn: 
can that be our subscriber?”

Hard on DOWLING RINK
Dowling Ave. and Queen

rink.
Met

Howell made ilim i, 'h?'n- and
menting’oiv the Dlaver* by <0,n'
on the scene When Bmwt y appeared 
Howell informed the frowd that® 5boWn

tWh“ a.itctv®r °n ’the’wotid,0^/'

cl® ent.W*re mi-'^nonerSacc°onunht,aorP^h,anc8 

tiowril wa8ypreparing tmke0""'

rvs-one^
cfe a^rchopWi-/f ad0?oU0UofUke « 

■nay_be the Brown, woVdTave°/ clmncé

E. PULLANat.

Best ice
i-

Bandsession for pro- 
president's action. 

Democrats left
T arr"rt?U‘n,Uty. tvo •m®ll In the city. Car- 

leads only from out.hle 
1 hone Main 4623.

peoplemov-

24ttfi intowns.
Adelaide and Maud Sts.session the house 

proposed by M. 
expressing warm sympathy

19'

DAVIS „ A t'ase of Tact.

Ru.vfn Î? ' hifi Bl eat uncle Lord Joint 
of ltlLi™ sPen suddenly to quit the side 
ond IiyuC,i^8H whOm he wax talking.
edd,hi‘ d°Wn J2ucl.es, B. He was ask- 
that If I ?n-, T1/e flr“ "as 80 very hot 
snniiiri h 1 there any longer t
friend fainted." -£ hope." -aid hls
von ‘hat,.You told- Duchess A why 
"I dMn'V ?«« , ' " replied l.ord John.
B whv I h h her that but I told Duchess
h vthj 1 had come aud sat by her."

Ms ’«•J WILTON AVE. AND MUTUAL ST

teaches
and *you to dance refined

MONTRE 
Xmas day 
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citizens ob 
figions ehol
ordinary fa 
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hundred pc
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